
PRINTRACK
The Retrofit That Means Business

For over 35 years, Scantech has designed and built the electronic control systems
behind every ArpecoTM machine, including the Tracker and Impressionist families. 

Now, we’ve put all of that experience into developing a new inspection and count
control system that we call Printrack. It can be installed in inspection machines,
slitting-rewinding machines and printing presses of almost any make, including
Arpeco, Rotoflex and Omega. For a relatively minor investment, Printrack will
make a remarkable improvement in your older machine’s performance.

Can your existing machines meet your demands?
Label printers and pharmaceutical manufacturers need a cost-effective way to meet new technical challenges.
Printers are being asked to process more exotic materials, and more sophisticated applications, but
all at tighter pricing. Purchasing a new machine isn’t always a profitable option: printers need existing
machines to be able to compete for cutting-edge work.

But they also need a way to significantly improve day-to-day accuracy, speed and uptime.
The demands printers make on their machines today can be far more stringent than when those
machines were originally purchased. For example, because final packaging and label application
machines now operate at much higher speeds, the rolls coming off rewinders must be much more
exact. Faults such as inaccurate count totals, adhesive bleed on rewind, missing labels or included
matrix aren’t acceptable. Printers also require much more precise control over rewinding tension. 

What’s the best way to modernize your existing machines?
Older machines’ mechanical parts can often meet today’s demands, but their electronic control systems cannot:

 Many of the original electrical and electronic components and subassemblies simply aren’t
available anymore

 There have been major advances in control technology since the old systems were built
The best way to make a major impact on your existing machines’ performance

is to upgrade their old electronic control systems.
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Why Scantech?
 For 35 years, we have designed and built the control systems behind every Arpeco 

machine.

What can Printrack do for your machine?
 manage tension automatically  reduce operator involvement
 reduce missing labels and included matrix  reduce inaccurate count totals
 reduce adhesive bleed on rewind with better tension control  

How soon will Printrack be profitable?
Printrack offers a rapid return on your investment. Your machine doesn’t need to leave your site, and
our technician can typically install Printrack within 1 to 2 days, depending upon the options requested.

How fast can we help you?
We can usually ship a new retrofit system within three to six weeks of receiving your specifications.

How is Printrack configured?
At the heart of Printrack system is the supervisory master controller, which includes rack-mounted
microprocessor boards for counting, inspection and tension control, plus a touchscreen operator
interface. It provides superior system and sensor diagnostics, more advanced functions such as
automatic setup and verification of counting sensors.

What options are available?
 Matrix and missing label detectors  Bar code reader interface
 Automatic tension control  Vision system interface
 Flag and splice detector  Core label printer interface

Special sensor interfaces  Ink jet printer interface
 Colour touchscreen  Data logging

How can you get a quote?
 Call toll free within US/Canada: 1-866-625-1844

 
     Peter Bellavia, ext. 110, pbellavia@scantech.ca

 
           Or fill out the Printrack Request for Quote form on our website

    Scantech Automation, 1635 Sismet Road, Unit 26, Mississauga, ON, Canada, L4W 1W5

           tel. (905) 625-1844, fax (905) 625-1858, e-mail info@scantech.ca
ArpecoTM is a trademark of Arpeco

                          www.scantech.ca
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